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and Andrew R. Barron *abcMulti-walled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs) show an oscillation in
electrical resistance (from I–V measurements) during mechanical
distortion in which peak separation is inversely correlated with the
diameter of the MWCNTs. These results provide the first experimental
support of the theoretical prediction that distortion causes Van Hove
singularities and Dirac cones in MWCNTs to misalign and cause the
opening of the band gap, and suggest that when fabricating contacts
for CNTs for device applications, the pressure caused by the contact
deposition method must be taken into account for manufacturing
devices with consistent properties.Since the discovery of carbon nanotubes (CNTs) there has been
much research into their uses in devices such as transistors1–3
and sensors.4,5 However, during the fabrication of such devices
CNTs can undergo stress and strain, which can cause defor-
mation of the nanostructure, the effects of which can be
employed as the detection mode for sensors,6,7 and as a conse-
quence there have been a number of theoretical modelling
studies that predict that deformation caused by either pressure
or bending of CNTs will open the band gap of tubes with zig-zag
chirality.8–10 Yang and Han explained that the opening of the
band gap, in simulation, is caused by the Fermi point moving
across allowed electronic states due to shis, merges and splits
of Van Hove singularities (VHS).11 However, there is no experi-
mental verication of such an effect. We have recently demon-
strated the use of in situ electrical measurements on individual
multi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs),12 which enables the
conformation of theoretical predictions of the angular andUniversity, Bay Campus, Swansea, SA1
ea.ac.uk
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(ESI) available: Plot of the electrical
f distortion; a plot of the FFT of the
stortion. See DOI: 10.1039/d0na01021a
the Royal Society of Chemistryoverlap dependence of conduction between two identical
CNTs.13 Herein, we have employed these methods to experi-
mentally investigate the effects of exerting pressure to cause
deformation of MWCNTs on electrical conduction; further-
more, measurements on multiple samples provide insight into
the effect on different diameter MWCNTs.
MWCNTs were synthesised using a table top horizontal tube
reactor,14 and subjected to microwave irradiation followed by
chlorine treatment to remove the majority of the residual iron
catalyst.15 For safety, dry MWCNTs were handled as previously
reported.16 The MWCNTs were suspend in ethanol, sonicated
and drop cast onto Si wafer with a native oxide. The sample was
loaded into an Omicron LT Nanoprobe (base pressure 1010
mbar) and argon was bombarded using a PSP ISIS 3000 ion gun
at 0.3 keV to remove surface contamination and ensure
consistent contacts.12 The Raman spectrum of the MWCNTs is
shown in Fig. S1 (see the ESI).†
Nanoscale 2-point-probe (2PP) measurements were carried
out using etched tungsten probes that have been direct current
annealed to remove the shank oxide,17,18 and approached onto
isolated MWCNTs (Fig. 1a) using previously described methods
to ensure minimal strain.19 Nanoscale 2 point probe IV
measurements were carried out by sweeping the voltage from
1 V to 1 V, with a probe separation of 5 mm. Aer the initial I–V
sweep one of the probes was approached in steps of 1 nm
(measured as the extension of the piezo that controls the tip), upFig. 1 SEM images of (a) 2 tungsten probes on an isolatedMWCNT and
(b) 3 tungsten probes on an isolated MWCNT with the centre probe
floating.

































































































View Article Onlineto a maximum of 15 nm, into the nanotube and aer each step
the I–V measurement was re-taken. A similar procedure was
used to withdraw the tip. It should be noted that due to the
unknown contact area and elastic properties of the tip and
CNTs it is not possible to reliably calculate the force exerted.
The SEM images in Fig. 1 show tip positions that are used to
measure the diameter of the CNTs but the resolution of SEM is
far below that needed to observe distortion induced in the
CNTs.
To understand if any changes observed were due to distor-
tion induced strain of the MWCNTs or improved contact due to
pressure exerted by the tip, nanoscale 2PP measurements were
carried out on 3 other isolated MWCNTs with a third oating
probe (so current would not be drawn) positioned in the middle
of the outer voltage probes and used to induced strain through
distortion, as shown in Fig. 1b. To ensure that the strain
induced by the oating probe did not affect the contacts under
the outer probes, the maximum displacement was 10 nm and
the outer probe was separated by 3–5 mm. 3PP measurements
were carried out on three MWCNTs with diameters 100 nm,
120 nm and 140 nm and the probe separations were 4.2 mm, 4.9
mm and 3.7 mm, respectively.
From the nanoscale 2PP I–V measurements it was deter-
mined that the MWCNT had a measured resistance of 5.8 kU
and pressing the tip into the tube caused the resistance to
decrease to 5.6 kU (blue circle data points in Fig. 2). It can be
seen that the resistance drops signicantly over the rst 8 nm of
depression, measured as the extension of the piezo that
controlled the tip; further depression did not signicantly
reduce the resistance; however, there is an oscillation in the
nal 7 points of depression.
Withdrawing the tip resulted in no signicant change in
resistance when compared to the resistance measured at
maximum depression (see red circle data points in Fig. 2).
However, there is an oscillation similar to that seen when
depressing the tube from 7–14 nm. We attribute the initial
decrease in resistance when the tip is pushed into the sample to
an improved contact interface either due to the tip pushingFig. 2 Plot of the electrical resistance of an individual MWCNT as
determined from 2PP I–V measurements as a function of distortion
induced by pressure applied by one of the probes (measured as the
extension of the piezo that controls the tip). The blue circle data points
show the values with the depression of the probe and the red circle
data points show the resistance upon relaxation of distortion by
removal of the probe (error bars show the standard error).
644 | Nanoscale Adv., 2021, 3, 643–646through surface contamination remaining aer argon
bombardment or due to the nanotube's surface deforming
around the tip increasing the contact area.12
There are a number of possible reasons for the observed
oscillation (see below); however, to ensure this is not a result of
contact changes due to distortion, a third, electrically oated tip
was brought into contact between the two probes that applied
a voltage to the isolated nanotube (Fig. 1b). The electrically
oated tip was used to distort the centre of the tube and I–V
measurements were performed during depression and relaxa-
tion. As the nanotube is depressed the resistance increases
(Fig. 3); however, since the outer probes are not moved there will
be no changes in the contacts due to any remaining surface
contamination; therefore, this is attributed to the increased
strain.11 This trend is in agreement with the 2PP measurements
(see red data points in Fig. 2). From Fig. 3 it can also be seen
that oscillation is also present in the 2PP measurements and is
highlighted using the red line in Fig. 3. The equation for the red
line is give in the ESI† and is a simple t aimed to help the
reader's eye and not an exact match of the system. As the middle
probe is withdrawn the resistance reduces back to its original
value (Fig. S2, see the ESI†).
Repeated distortion and relaxation of the MWCNT by the
central probe causes no hysteresis in the resistance curves
indicating no permanent change in the electrical properties of
the MWCNTs (Fig. S1, see the ESI†). For repeat measurements
the oating probe was withdrawn out of contact with the CNTs
and replaced for the measurements; therefore due to electro-
static interactions between the tip and the CNTs, the tip and the
nanotube can shi relative to each other, resulting in an offset
in the oscillations. Analysis of the I–V curves from adjacent
peaks and troughs shows that the I–V curves obtained from the
resistance peaks are more rectifying in nature than those ob-
tained in the troughs of resistance. Fig. 4 shows typical nor-
malised I–V curves obtained from adjacent resistance peaks
(black line) and troughs (red line) which shows that at a resis-
tance peak, the contact between the MWCNT and the tungsten
probe in more rectifying, i.e., the MWCNT oscillates from being
more metallic to more semiconducting as distortion is applied.
To determine if the observed oscillation was CNT dependent,
the procedure described above was carried out on 3 differentFig. 3 Plot of the electrical resistance of an individual MWCNT as
determined from 3PP I–V measurements as a function of distortion,
induced by pressure applied by the central “floating” probe, distortion
(measured as the extension of the piezo that controls the tip) (black
line) and calculated fit (red line) highlighting the oscillations.
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
Fig. 4 Normalised I–V curves of a typical resistance peak (black line)
and adjacent resistance tough (red line) in the oscillations observed for
the electrical resistance of an individual MWCNT determined from 3PP
I–V measurements caused by distortion induced by pressure applied

































































































View Article OnlineMWCNTs with different diameters and all showed the same
trend as seen in Fig. 3. However, Fast Fourier Transform (FFT)
analysis of the distance between peaks in the oscillation of
resistance (i.e., the frequency of oscillation) shows that peak
separation decreases with increased nanotube diameter, as
shown in Fig. 5. Examples of the FFT are shown in Fig. S3 (see
the ESI).†
There are several possibilities for the observed oscillation of
resistance with depression and relaxation. It could be caused by
changes in contact resistance between the current–voltage
probes and the CNTs; however, these probes are not moved
during the experiment and placed at a distance considerably
greater than the distortion away from the third oating probe
meaning contact changes are highly unlikely. The nanotubes
have also been argon bombarded to remove surface contami-
nation to ensure consistent contacts.12 The oscillation could be
caused by alignment of the carbon rings in adjacent shells
within the MWCNT.13 It has been shown that when the carbon
rings in parallel CNTs or graphene sheets are in registry the
conductivity between the CNTs or sheets increases.13,20,21
However, we do not believe that this is reasonable, since peak
separation of any variation would be independent of the
nanotube diameter because the C–C distances are constantFig. 5 Plot of peak separation in the oscillations observed for the
electrical resistance of an individual MWCNT (determined from 3PP I–
V measurements caused by distortion induced by pressure applied by
a central “floating” probe) as a function of the MWCNT diameter.
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistryirrespective of the CNT diameter. Instead our experimental
results are supportive of prior theoretical models.
Yang and Han predicted that for CNTs under pressure Van
Hove singularities (VHS) shi in and out of alignment causing
the band gap to open and close.11 Furthermore Raman experi-
ments have shown that energy separation between VHS shis
with induced strain on CNTs.22,23 It should be noted that VHS
are usually only considered in relation to single walled carbon
nanotubes; however, recent publications on distorted graphene
and twisted graphene have shown opening of Dirac cones,
superlattice VHS formed by Dirac cones and shis in VHS.24–26
On the scale that we have measured here, the surface of the
MWCNTs could act as graphene or twisted graphene, and
therefore, we attribute our experimental ndings to the opening
and closing of the band gap with distortion. As the band gap
opens the contact type changes to more rectifying, as observed
in Fig. 4. This would also explain the observed oscillation in
resistance with distortion of the MWCNTs. Furthermore, as the
nanotube diameter increases the VHS are more densely packed
which causes the Fermi point to cross more frequently under
distortion resulting in the decrease in peak separation for CNTs
with large diameters (i.e., consistent with the results in Fig. 5).
In conclusion, I–V measurements have been carried out on
individual MWCNTs while undergoing distortion, and
increasing the pressure at the contact reduces overall electrical
resistance but this does not increase as the pressure is released,
suggesting that the effect is caused by the contact pushing
through residual surface contamination.13 More importantly,
we have made the rst experimental observation that distortion
of a MWCNT due to pressure, by the contact or a third inter-
action, results in an oscillation in the measured resistance with
distortion. This appears to conrm theoretical models that such
a change is caused by the opening and closing of the band gap
as the VHS and Dirac cones shi in and out of alignment.11
Furthermore, as the MWCNT diameter increases the frequency
of the oscillation decreases, which is consistent with the VHS
being more densely packed for larger CNTs, which causes the
Fermi point to cross more frequently by a particular distance for
distortion. Based upon these results we caution that when
fabricating contacts for CNTs for devices, the pressure caused
by the contact deposition methodmust be taken into account to
manufacture consistent devices.Conflicts of interest
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